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In Elwood, the Glass Festival is a fun time to ride rides, hang out with friend , and 
eat the fair food that everyone knows and loves. In fact, it is a good lead in to the 
beginning of schooL and act~ a~ a last taste of summertime for all of the students 

going back to school. This festival brings us together as a community and 
encourage~ a sense of unity in our ~mall town. 

. Above: Megan Mcgahey. Madelyn 
Harri'>. and \1ik.ala Harri:-- spend '>Orne 

time together at the Glass Fc'>tl\ al. 

Our principal. Mr. Retherford, helps out at a 
vendor. 

Above: 
Morgan 

McConnick 
and Zane 

Boyer enjoy 
some titne 
together at 
the Glass 
Festival. 

Jake Wilson and D rck Bryant 
enjoy helping out with the 

dunk tank. 

The choirs of Elwood High School march 
proudly in the Glass Festival Parade 





Weston Elbert and 
Jack Bennett posing 
after a tennis match 



Junior, Will Dailey 
goes to hit a 

forehand 



fall 
' were 

• wtnners 
• wtnners 

take all 



Alexandra Penn 

Haily illam. rra rews Creamer. Ashley oo 
McGahey, Delaney Savage, Victoria Kaszuba, Reilly Burdsall First Row: Delani Sims, Alexandra 

Penn, Sydnee Klein , Briana Lewellen, Katelyn Worland, Brooke Mosbaugh, Jordyn Wright 
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Senior, Griffin Hughes 

To the 
right: Ethan 

Morris 
walks off 
the field 

after a 
ucccssful 

play. 



t an ,.. therL 
tl ' tl r for a pep 

rally before 
l lon1ecoming. 



stronger 
'(iN® 
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Junior Varsity Team as pictured , 
tarting in the back row from the left: 

Co h Kara Gostley, Claudia Swinford, 
Me cedes Pene, Karly Bartlett, Kailee 

AI ey, Maddie Dailey, Holly Sallee, 
Grace R gers, and Taylor Smith-Jones. 

Fro trow, from left: Devin Morris, 
Delaney ims, and Bailey Blackford. 

Varsity Team as p1ctured from left 
to right: Assistant Coach Emma 
Fox, Head Coach Reva Short, 
Sierra Andrews, Chloe Sm1th, 
Brookelynn Creamer, McKenzie 
Wilson, Taylor Noone, L1lli 
Vehikite, Taylor Smith-Jones, 
Allyson Creamer, and Assistant 
Coach Kara Gostley. Front Row: 
Ten ash a Stevens, Meredith 
Helpling, and Holly Short. 

To the left: Meredith Helpling, a senior, 
and Lilli Vehikite get down and ready, 
preparing to pass the ball from the back 
row. 



Freshmen Maddie Dailey 
and Holly Sallee take a 

pre-game selfie with their 
team members 

~ Wi ning seascn 
The Lady Panther's were 
able to have a successful 
season this year, with a 
record of 18 wins and 13 

losses. The Panther's 
winning season can be 

contributed to the strong 
leadership shown by its 

seniors: Mered1th Helpling, 
Holly Short (pictured above) 

and T enasha Stevens. 

Left: McKenzie Wilson 
celebrates enthusiastically 
after a successful point. 

Right: Seniors Ten ash a 
Stevens and Holly Short 

work to pass up the ball in 
a home game, wearing 
the1r pink uniforms 1n 

support of Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month. 

T enasha Stevens 
Taylor Noone at a tea 

outing to a Ball State 
volleyball match. 
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(Left to right)Jocelyn Thompson, Libby Ashbaugh, 
Kira Tunnell, Mackenzie Wilson,Sailor Hawk, Zara 

Sanders, Taylor Bogard, Holly Short, Alexandra 
Rudig, Emma Kelly, Emily Rogers, Savanna Jones, 

Mercedes Pena, Kirastine Mccormick, Kimberlyn 
Cole, Eden Baird, Morgan Mcgahey, Savannah 

Jarrell, Coach Waters 



lara Sanders, Libby 
Ashbaugh, and Eden Baird 
having fun before a track 

meet. 

Libby Ashbaugh gets a 
heavenly inspiration while 

running in a relay. 

Kenzie Wilson sprinting 
across the finish line. 

Tyee Towner 
participating in the long 

jump. 
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Ka-ylee Alfre-y 
,r<.fii; .. ~.·~ "'l~yr' "'-- - -· .;:___-

Nathan Chandler and We take up the lanes on 
.---.---. Ebbert goof arou=-=-na~-----__:.T+.:uJ.Uedsda1Js for pra£tiGe. 

at practice. (above) 

Cod-y 
Deavers tosses-
his bowl down 

the lane. 

Aaron Cruz takes his stance 
to throw his ball. 

Dalton 
Delong and 

Ka~lee Alfr~-
also await 

their turn to 
bowl. 



The girls pause 
for a picture 
before a meet. 

Sa"annah Jones, 
R~ne Gross, 

and Alex l(ane 
sit on a ledge 

while th~ wait 
- to bowl. 

Seniors Brittn~ Hobbs, Mathew Sattler, and 
Austin Bragg receive awards on senior night;==~---

. \ -·~ ~ 

),.o ---
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Panther oft all had another u cessful year this year. Throu h their hare work and 
d dication, the team was abl to work together to earn the title of Regional Champio s Their 

ucc s can easily be attribut d to their ability to work a a team, and use thetr strengths for 
the good of the wh l . ngratulation · ladies! 

The Lady Panther celebrate after their Regional victory. As pictured from 
left to right, Back Row: Maddie Dailey, Gabby Leavell, Taylor Noone, Chloe 
Smith, Haley Jetty, Mackenzie Brian, Hannah Amick, Taylor Humphrie~, and 

Shantel Blackford. Front Row: Coach Taylor, Alexis Jones, Holly Sallee, 
Tena ha Stephen , Meredith Helpling, lillian Reese, Alyssa Nash, and Coach 

D. oone. Not pictured: Head Coach Chris oone. 

lillian Reese cheer~ on her team 
mate~ from the dugout. 

Macken7ie Brian wind~ up for 
the pitch .. 

Taylor Noone play~ the 
po~ition of catcher. 
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The Lady Panther's break from the huddle. 
Gabby Leavell and Holly alice a 

exchange a high five on their way t and 
from the dugout. 

Haley Jetty. a Junior. prepare~ for 
the play. 

Holly Sallee, a Fre hman, 
i up to bat. 





. - .·_· -~~~-p'·-· 

. -·---~~-... . I..;.::.J. .. . 
\ r ·' • • ·• • .. ~ ~- -· ' 
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Seniors Damon Carlsen, Holly Short, Tyler Hoel, 
Jacqueline Stone, Alex Mireles, Brady Hawes, Dakota 

Cole sharing a happy moment on senior ni ht. 

Seniors Tyler Hoel 
(34-13) and Dakota 
Cole (33-7) placed 
first in the Madison 

County Tournament, 
along with junior 

Zane Boyer. 













The Elwood Panthers gear up for their game. 

Brett Vinson 
Jordan Arehart William Dailey 
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Jack Bennett 

To the Right: 
Griffin Hughes, 

a senior,gets into 
the game 

Landon Diehl 

Tracey Ganow (left) 
and Austyn Poor 

(right) shooting free 
throws 



Homecoming 2014 was a huge 
success! After a spirit-filled week of 
dress-up days, pep rallies, and parades, 
our very own Elwood Panthers led us to 
an exciting victory over the Oak Hill 
Eagles in a 21 to 20 win. 

Below: Freshman Jake Wilson 
celebrates after a play. 



The Panthers push forward toward 
the win. 

Taylor Jones enjoys the game from 
the student section. 



Madison Witt helps to prepare for the 
K-12 Art Show. 



also shows work 
8Na&;niS who submitted them tn 

the are show 

Work done by Lilli Vehikite in the 
Madison County Art Show 

homecomtng wandow 
ioalftti ... ,.. (WINNERS) 

Juniors homecoming window painting 

Senior homecoming window painting 
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SrtJewAtk ~ttAtk 
1\?-t 

Emma Vehikite taking a break for a picture Zane Boyer, Morgan Mccormick, Haleigh Adams, 
Zachary Faulstich posing with their fin ished art 

:;r~st flAC'e -WrNNe~s 

Cartoon: Noah Werline and Jacob Griffin 

Nature: Emma Vehikite, Holly Short, Jacqueline Stone, 
Emilie Creasy 

Optical: Sierra Andrews, Hannah Ferguson, Glen 
Stewart, Carson Roe 

Other: Holly Sallee, Meredith Helpling, MacKenzie 
Bryan, Maddie Dailey 

I 



Delaney Savage posing with her 
chalk art 

Meredith Helpling, Holly Sallee, Maddie 
Dailey working to finish their 1st place 

chalk art 

Hayden Howell, Bailey Crabtree, Brooklyn 
Basham figuring out what to do next with 

their chalk art 

Sydnee Klein, Lilli Vehikite, Brianna 
Lewellen, and Taylor Jones finish their Dia 

de los muertos portrait. 

Sierra Andrews and Hannah Ferguson 
beginning to fill in their lion head 

Rose Arbuckle working while her team 
mates, Chloe Smith and Mckenzie Wilson 

take a break 
41 
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Former student, Zoie 
Hancock, visits Katelyn 
Worland at a football 

game. 

Students volunteer at the Run To 
Crush Hunger. 

Brook Kilgore and Jake 
Pine dress up for 

Halloween. 



' · 

/ 

, 

I • 

A group of frierfds have fun ~n a 

• 

' 

• slei h ~de. 
' 

' I 

\ 

Haily Gillam 
and Jake Nutt 
go on a sfeigh 

ride. 

• • 

• -

' 
' 

I 

Briana 
~ 

I 

Lewellerl· 
' volu~teers 

~ · 

with ~r ..~' 

family. 
/ 

' 
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Above: Derek Bryant, 
Ali Rudig, and Jaylen 
Tunnell smile for a 
picture at the beach. 

Below: Tenasha Stephens and Holly 
Short enjoying Mexico with some 
interestin friends. 

Brett Vinson, Alex Mireles, Kaine Stone, 
Andrew Sly, Dillon Martin, Griffin Hughes, 
Jacquel ine Stone, and Sam Filbin are 
excites in Florida. 



Samantha Vest, Erica Harpel, Noah 
Arnold, Sydnee Kliein, Megan 
McGahey, Maddie Harris, and Madelyn 
Easter enjoying Spring Break. 

Below: Ali Rudig, Derek 
Bryant, Kaine Stone, and 
McKenzie Wilson 
enjoying a boat ride in 
Florida. 

Above: Students having fun in Florida with 
some of their new friends. 





Madison Arnold, senior, 
receives honorable mention 
for a multi media picture. 

Emma Vehiki 
helps Brantl 

McCorkle durin 



Mu ic has had a big impact on many of our students 
lives. We listen to, enjoy, perform, and create mu ic 
almost every day. It i a powerful influence for good. 

"Music brings people together. It creates emotion," 
says Emma Vehikite, a Junior and trumpet player in 

the marching band, "When we perform a piece of 
music, we get to interpret what the composer was 

feeling and express it to the audience. Mu ic inspires 
us to look at the world around us differently." 

"I love performing," mentions Victoria Kaszuba, a 
Sophomore marimba player, "I enjoy being in front of 

the crowd." 
As can be seen, mus · c is a huge part of our school's 

c lture and envir nment. From ISSMA compeftion , 
to choir concerts, to Marching Band, an Alley Ca 

tudent all across the community are connected 
through a common love for music of all types . 

~~~ 
~~-~'@~~--



Stephen Helpling and Jenna Becker sing their heart~ out in an Alley Cat 
performance. 

Aaron ruz enjoy playing during 
fo tball game pep se sion . 

J 

Meredith Helpling break it down at 
the Homecoming dance. 
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bove: The band 
performs in the 

Homecoming game's 
half-time show. Their 

enthusiastic 
performance 

contributes great!) to 
the energ) of the 

crowd in the stands. 

Above: The hand 
performs in one of 
its many marching 
competitions. the 

Greenwood 
Im itational. 

The band marches in the Glass Festival Parade 
through Elv.ood. 

The hand prepares for its fall competitions 
during the summer by holding daily practices 

and attending Band Camp, where the members 
sho their dedication and refine their skills. 

To the Right: Emil) Meredith, Brooke 
Moshaugh and Sll\ annah Jones, all members of 

the gaurd, prepare to march onto the football 

fie ld to perform in the half-time show. 



Emma Vehikite and Levi Connelly. who are 
hoth Junior~ and trumpet player..,, enjoy 

keeping up the energy in the ..,tand.., during 
Friday night football games. 

Emilee Sutherland ..,tands at attention. 
preparing to march onto the field and p rform 

the band\ half-time ..,ho\\. 

ihh) A..,hbaugh and Emil) M redith accept an 
award pertaining to their marching show at a 

marching competition. 

The Marching Band i.., ..,ho n performing their 
WiLard of Ot themed now at the State air 
Band Day competition. where they r ceived 

20th place. 

Band members practice for marching sea..,on 
during their week-long and Camp. 

The marching band performs their field show, 
"Follow Our Yellow Brick Road." 
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Stephen Helpling playing with his 
band Emalyne. · 
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Pictured Above and Below: Concert and 
Show Choir students perform together on 

collaboration numbers . 

. ~ - ·~ 

. ' ~ 

Band and choir seniors were recognized on 
the Sunday afternoon performance of the 

Variety Show. 

----
' · :tt. 



Soloist Ali Rudig sings 
"Time After Time." 

Miss Simmons, Variety 
Shows Director and 

organizer, speaks to the 
crowd between musical 

numbers. 

Soloist Devon Robinson 
sings "Girl Crush." 





Kaine Stone, Brett 

Brett Vin on. 
·,l.>:·&·"~i'inl Meredith Helpling, 

Jordan Wright. and 
Stephen Helpling 
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The ~pring i always __ _ 
classe , make their 
the bigger and better tA~'"'i'll"" 
Senior Walk on the 1 
experiences and m 
the hall of Elwood 



Mireles, and 
rehart. 

Below: Jacob Pine, 
Brooke Kilgore. and 

Emily Meredith. 

Above: Jordan Wright and 
_ ____. Ellie Fergu on ay goodbye 

to their undercla men 
friend . 

' 

Below: Griffen Hughes, 
Emily Meredith, and their 

peers make their way 
through the halls. 
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,. ,., ,. 
Students Against Destructive Decisions 

SADD or "Students Against 
Destructive Decisions" is a huge 
group within our school. It is a 
student-led organization that 
advocates healthy choices such as 
traffic safety and drug abuse 
avoidance. 
SADD also functions at the 
county level, where student 
representatives from Elwood and 
other · and 

· formed 

. As part of the 
County Chapter of SAD 
are recognized as members of 
of the most active SADD 
Chapter in the nation. 

Derek Sims was named a 
member of the 2015-2016 

S.A.D.D. National Student 
Leadership Council 



.. .. 
Students were able to participate in 
many team-building and unifi.Jing 

activities during S.AD.D. orientation, Grim Reaper Day is a 5\]ntbolic 
a beginning of the year Kick -off for the representation for those who have 
SAD D organization within the school. died in impaired driving crashes 

......... -.D. members Students participated in SA.D 
lped out with the Spread the Word to End the 
Q,tick-Click which encouraged respect for 

twJes and 
challenge. 
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The photo above shows Ms. Hofers life 
skills class. These students work hard to 
provide snacks and drinks to sell during 
passing periods. They called this EI-Mart. 



Jake Manship dancing with 
Autumn Chestnut and Justin 

Jameson 

Abbigayle Kleinbub posing for a 
prom picture with Justin Jameson, 
Autumn and Krystal Chestnut, 
and Brantly McCorkle. To the right 

is the 
softball 

ove is Hannah Amick 
posing with the Homecoming 

King, Mattew Faucett 

team 
spending 
time with 
Ms. Hofers 
class. 

SPREAD THE WORD TO END THE WORD! 



A few of the 
IMPACT 9U'JS 
shovel sidewalks for 
residents around 
town. 

J acol1 Griffin at 
the IMPACT 

IMP ACT members and their 
familils e.ll:iDY 9.tm1t5 together. 

Alexis Altman Oeft) and 
Sarah Arthur (right) dress 
up fiJr the Halloween pa~ 

Hinrichsen 
teaches .tN ick 
Poynter and 

Dillon Mitchell 
how to cook. 

Ariel 
Arnold and 
Atiliyah 
Scheurman 
help out at 
the rummage 
sale. 



Swi~ Dance 
Impact 

Pa~ is held at 
.~the end of the 

Breeana Stinson dances at 
a swing dance event with 

new 11eople 

One event Swing Dance 
attended was the Friday 
Night Swing IDance in 

Indianapolis 

Swing Dance Club members include Aal~ah 
Scheurman, Ariel Arnold, Breeana Stinson, 
Kristi Adams, Sage Schifner, Katie, Emilee 
Sutherland, Alexis Altman, Amy Darling, 
Damian Sizelove, David Atchison, and Mr. 
Eiinrichsen as the instructor 
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Meaghan Ztegler. Mathew Sattler, Brook K1lgore, 
BenJamin Gaddis, Andrew Creech, Jacob Griffin 

~©£1IDJE 

Nicole Jones Brook K gore J 

Meaghan Z1egler and Anastasia Hampton 

Benjamin Gadd s 
Mathew Sattl 
An rew 



"Education is the most 
powerful weapon which 
~ou can use to change 
the world." 

rvNelson Mandela 

"Education is not 
preparation for life; 
education is life itself 
""'John Dewey 

"The JUnction of education 
is to teach one to think 
intensivel~ and to think 

cri.ticall~. Intelligence plus 
character- that is the goal 

of true education. n 

""'Martin Luther King, Jr. 





Jordan Arelwrt Grtffin lluKiu 1/oll 

I~tbby A hbaugh Brooli Ktlgvre Tnwlw 

Cole Bradburn tn.rn I A/a \frnk 

r.llt Fergu on ,lu tyn Poor 

Merrdtth Ildplmg Al 'IJTlt.lra Rudrg IHrtk /I rand 

llrlplmg \father." allier 



11 tudcnt v. ~.;; r able t< c~..: a I i .,. 
glass-bl~>wing demon. trat ion n Ball 

State m 'P .. ity ampu . • 

• 

hicf ~tuncic, 
art students 

join in a ~alutc 
to the sun god. 

wsley Art Museum at Ball 
State. art tudenh were able to discover ~elf 

cxpres~ion . 



The pell Bowl Team prepares for 
their fir'it meet. 

Kenneth ldridge 

From right to left: 
Claudia Swinford, 
Delani ims, and 

Gabbi Leavell 
enjoy themselves 
at the pell Bowl 

Meet. (Abo e) 

Tenasha tephens and llyson 
the bus ride. ( 

Our team did well for our fir'it 'ipell bowl 
meet in a few year'i. 

The rest of the 
team waits 

patiently as others 
compete. 
( bo e) 
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Mr. Bedel, 
Editor-In-Chief 

Nicole Jone , 
Student Editor 

Br oke Kilgore, 
Co-Editor 

Madi on Arnold, 
Staff 

Emma Vehiki te, 
Staff 

Jacob Pine, 
Marketing 

Lilli Vehikite, 
Staff 

Bayley Shock, 
Head Photographer 

Brianna Lewellen, 
Staff 

Reilly Burd all, 
Staff 

•. ~hi b oki pr udlybroughttoyoubythe2014-2015YearbookS 
appreciate the upport and time given to u by the taff and tudent of El 

Sr. High School. 



"How very softly you 

tiptoed · nto our world, 

almo t i ently, on y a 

moment you stayed. 

But what an imprint your 

foo steps have left upon our 

hearts." 

-Dorothy Ferguson 
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Saw You 
God saw you getting tired, when a cure was not to be. 
So he wrapped his arms around you, and whispered, "come to me." 
You didnlt deserve what you went through, so he gave you rest. 
Godls garden must be beautiful, he only takes the best. 
And when I saw you sleeping, so peaceful and free from pain. 
I could not wish you back to suffer that again. 



Out in the Fields with God 
The Little cares that fretted me, 

I lost them ~esterda~, 
Among the fields where love to be, 

among the winds at pia~, 
Among the lowing of the herds, 

the rustling of the trees, 
A mong t · ing of the birds, 

the humming of the bees. 
The foolish fears of what might pass, 

I cast them all awa~, 
Among the clover scented grass, 

among the new-mown htnj, 
Among the rustling of the corn, 

where drowsy poppies ?Wd, 
Where iU thoughts die aM ..uv. 

Out in the fie with '-I.UW.. 

Travi 









Angela Odonnell Jamc'> Pcar-.on Lacey Petry Steve Pug.,ley Polly Redmond Da\ id Retherford 
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Shantel Blackford Andrew Blankenship Brandon Bly Adrianna Boudreaux Alcsia Bowman 

Morgan Clemons Morgan Clme Montca Coots Bailey Craotrec Hannah Craft 



Brookelyn Creamer Andrew Creech Madison Dailey Cheyenne Delong Cody Oc\cr 

Jacob Hobbs Elijah Huff Kathryn Hufnagel Taylor Humphric~ Thomas Israel 

Sa\annah Jarrell Destiny Jetty Ty Jones Paul Kane Emma Kelly 



William Rice Carson Roc Emily Roger-. Angela Ruit Holly ~)alice 

Katie Shelley Andre\\> Shmahargcr Delani Simo., Sa\annah Stephens Glen Stewart 
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Blake Wylie Brian Young Meaghan Ziegler Morghan Ziegler 

cr 20\7~ 
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• 
untor~ 

Corbin Bartlett Jacob Beeman R)an Bou'>man Zane Boyer Derek Bryant 

Jacob Diet/er Grant Ebbert Dav1d Elbert We'>ton Elbert 
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Bryanne Hendrix Emer~on Howard Katie brael Justin Jami<,on Haley Jetty 

Malachi Jones Hay Ia Jordan Marcw .. Ka<.,tuba Joshua Kean Cectl Kee-.ling 

Ahhigayle Kleinbuh Katelyn Lindsay Katherin Lutadder Joseph Martin Brantley Mccorkle 
93 
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• AAALLLAIGHTY then, take care 
now bye bye then • 

·ACB Ventura 

Jacob Beeman Lane Biddle 

• Are you gonna cow ooy up >r u 11 lay 
1here and bleed.· 

-8 Seconds 

to 

"They say we are what we are, but we 
don't have to be. • • 

·Fall Out Boy 

Andrew Bly 

•y ou mean to tell me o just wo e up 
early for twelve years straoght to 
receove a p;ace of paper and a 
handsake?" 

Damon Bogard Cole Bradburn 

"ThiS wasn·t hke Hogh Scnool Musocal "En tOY the .on: thongs on hfe. because "It take more oourage to boa croator 
at all. • one day you Will look back, and realize of peace, than a creator bl war 

they were the bog thongs. • 

I 

"Don"t cry because It os over, smote 
because ot happened • 



"She Clothed With strength 8l1d 
~tty and 6he lauglls Nlthout fear of 
the fvture.' 

-Proveibs 31 25 

hatever you are, be a QQOd ~~-· J 
·Abra m L,tnCOtn 

'If someb<l<!y asksyoo.. to dO 
$001Dtlvng, do ''really bad that way 
they nev r k you to do •t again • 

-Pans H~too 

Graduatton Is 'Oilly a co00811t In re I 
~ke everyday you gradUate 
Graduauon IS J process that 908$ on 
until tile last day ol your hfa. I. YO)J 
can grasp that. you11 make a 
dtfferenca. 

'I dO more work lf\lln hour th811 you 
dO In a Clay • 

"You're mad. Bonkers. Off your 
head but l'lf tell you a sacral. all of 
the best kind of people are." 

·Gretchen WtenetS -Altee In W t1and 

'7he jOUrney dOesn't 61art at the 
~in ng It bog~ns at llle end 

"TTl edge 'There Is no honest way 
to expl.l•n tl because the only peopt 
w11v really know whale 11 ts are the 
one ~ o have gone over • 

·Hunt r S Thompsor 

"Ct>ampoons are nocturnal, whne our 
prey sleeps we hunt for glory • 

'Thin left and lhtl" nght and thtnk 
low and ll'tnk high Oh the t nks you 

I ink tf only you try'" 
·Or Seuss 

Austin Gant 

nt 
Buddlih 
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"If at first you don' succe d. don't try 
skydMng" 

"Gove her the ngtit shoes an she C8'l 

conQU8r the world • 
·Martlyn Monroe 

'Never play I ap frog w1th a 
uniCOrn.• 

"live every weok hke 1t Is shark 
weo • 

"Forgot what's gone, appreooate what "I'm too hot. make a dragon wanna 
remams, and look forward to what's rebre man • 
COII'IIng next.• ·Uptown Funk 

"My life os my message• 'People woll forget wnat you saod. 
·Mahatma Gandhi people w II forget what you dod, but 

people woll never forget how you 
made them feel." 

·Maya Angelou 

I 

"They say stay on the Iones, but ther s "I promiSe I have a soul!" 
always somethong better on the other 
s1do.• 

-John May r 

"The only reason I went to schoqlall 
thos tome Is to distract myself fro the 
fact that I'll never be Beyonce • 

"The poont ts not to pay back 
kindness. but to pass ot on." 

-Julia Alvarez 

'It Ia es courage to grow p and tum 
out to be who you really are." 

• E E Cumrumgs 

"Soinehmes the ecret to fond os to 
11to;>p searchong try a new fpnnula 
cause your last ones not WO{Idng • 

•HQPSIO 

'Mllkeup looks prally on the o Ia cia 
b\11,11 dOOsn't llelp II you re ugly on he 
u)slde unless you oat the mai<Qup • 



'You were g!Wn this nte because you 
are strong enough to nv It • 

'He who .s not courageous enough to "I'm llctually not funQy, I'm really rneao "How lucky am I to have something 
taka nsks will not aooompi>Sh oothifl$ and J)80P.Ielhlnl< I m joklog • tllat makes saying goodbye so hard.' 
ml1fe • ·WIIlme the POOh 

Rtchard Rice 
"Copyii)Q one persoq IS stcafing 
cop.J•ng ten.pcopte IS research. • 

'Keep the faith. stay out of Jail. and 
hve aocord•ng to your own standards' 

·"Papa' M1ck Withams 

'If you always do, What you have 
always don , you WJU get what you 
have always got.' 

Life Is a StJOCliSslon of lessons whiCh 'Hey ihe Hghts on'' 
must be lives to be understood~ 

'I Wlfi not be forg Is my 
bme to shine.' 

·FIVe F1nger Death Punch 

'EnJOY your sweat because hard 
wort< doesn t g aran succ bl.t 
w1th0ut I. you don, have a chance • 
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' 

Miranda Deaver and Gabe Starcher Jaylen Tunnel and Libby A hbaugh 

Griffin Hughe and Sierra Updegraff 

Meredith Helpling 
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Jordan Wright and Jacqueline Stone 

Jac b Griffin and Meredith Helpling 

Tenaha 
Stephen 

_,... 

Payton Haulk and Sam Filbin 

~@~!f £!ill!ill@Wil!ill@u 

W~!f ~©W~WJ 

Kameron Dougla and Briana Jane 

Alex 
Mirele 
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St phen Helping and Elli Fergu, n 

LIDil@@~®1f @®®®il~ 

Cheyenne Hunt and Brett Vincent 
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Day'mon John on 

rMr®®crr rkm:~~rk w err® rn Wrk~ 
crroo~ W®illrkLID 

Sabra Vanduyn and Mathew Sattler 

l:M1®®11 rkm~~rk w 11® rn~ 

®liD©©~®®Wl!ITrk 

Nicole J one and Derek Wiand 



Au tin Poor 

IMI®®1f ~m%~rk w 1f® ©oo~~ 1r 1roo~m~ 
~~W 1f00ill®W@OO ©®rkrb~@~ 

Zach Green and Jordyn Wright 

Ali Rudig and Austin Bragg 

Dalton Shaw 
and 
Holly Short 

• 
IMI®®1f ~il~~rk w 1f® IMI~rnrn w 1fOO~ilrn 

OOil@OO ®©OO®®rk ®Will:~1fOO~~ill 1f 

Brook Kilgore and Jake Pine 
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38- ~t{lph{ln t1{llpling 
3 9 - 'f{l{lX Mir{ll~ 
40 - M{lgen Clin{l 
41 - Zeeh Gr{l{ln 
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Graduation 

Students waiting for their diploma. 

To the right Jacqueline Stone, Holly 
Short, Alexandra Rudig, Tenasha 

Stephens, Samantha Filbin, and 
Abigail Baird smile for a group photo. 

Tyler Hoel puts his selfie stick to 
use. 

Seniors get ready for graduation. 



Alexandra Rudig and Stephen 
helping sing one last song at 

graduation 

Tenasha Stephens and Briana 
Jones smile for a picture as 

they hold their diplomas. 

Libby Ashbaugh and Day'mon 
Johnson sing for their senior 

class. 

Griffin Hughes and Gabe Starcher 
smile for a photo. 

Ill 
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Good buek 
~.a:l Cfllfl~ffl! Wfl lOVfl 

you ~o mueh, 
and Wi~h you 
~ueefl~~! 

Congrat~ 
'(1lit Wet arct 
~o proud of 
yout 



Congratulation~ 
Tflna~hat WfllOVfl 
yout 
- Mom and CVad 

Congratulations 
Br~annat W~ ar~ 
ro proud of you! 

Good job '(fu~tin, and 
eongratulation~! 
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'You To Our 
Patron$ 



Ms. ®awn 
~mall 

.~!r 

Ms. CVonna 
Morgan and 

family 

Ms. ~rah 

Ms. j{lnnif{lr 
Taek{ltt 

~~ 

M~. '(lngda 
O·CVonn{lll 
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1f00il® 00®®~ WJJ !&® 00ill®W@001J 1J® 

W®W 1JOOill®W@OO 1JOO~ ®W~~®ill1J /&lm!ID 

OO~Lk~ ®W ®Will Lk®W~Lk W ~ !& 1Jill®lm®~ 
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Ronald L. Cole 
1620 Soul A Sir 1 

Elwood, I 46036 

Bus: 765-552-5037 
Hom : 765-552-6670 

Cell: 765-620-9117 
Fax: 765-552-5128 
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Youfo 

That's why we're here. 

ewelers 

117 S. Anderson Street • Elwood 
765-552-3182 

135 E. Jefferson • Tipton 
765-675-9720 

www.MoserJewelers.com 

TTP IMASTER 
!J~ JEWELER 

aa.ULIA l l'OU Dl J&.Yl• 
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r 

Matt Spivey & Marty Bevington 
Owners 
email: 2guyz@att.net 



Elwood Football Club 
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Thi ha been an amazing year full of up and down , 
victorie and defeat , smile and tears. We hope that 
you've enjoyed experiencing it all "Through the Eye 

of the Panther." 

The 2014-2015 Year book Staff would like to extend a 
sincere thank you to the community here in Elwood, 

Indiana and all of the member therein that have 
assisted in the construction of thi book. We would 
also like to extend our gratitude toward Walsworth 

Publishing Company, and our local Walsworth 
repre entative, Jared Wojtas. Thi book quite literally 

would not exi t without their assistance. Last of all, we 
would like to thank our yearbook advi er and editor-in
chief, Mr. Vernon Bedel. His vital support has guided 
us through this entire proces . We hope that you have 

enjoyed this book and appreciate the hard work that 
ha gone into its exi tance. 

Sincerely, 
The 2014-2015 Yearbook Staff 
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